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The Computer Chess is progummed to play 6 different skill levels; ech

with different standard and thinking tim&’. The first 4 levis are

designed for average plyers whik the last 2 are or problem suhilng
with a high degree of intelligence.

The user may choose to set up ary specifie game situation cm an emptv
board and play or play a new garne. The Computer Chess always plays
BLACK and will guard against-ani. qal moves made hy the user.—--

t
x1 x2 Y1 Y2 = (FLASHING DISPLAY) CHECKED BY

COMPUTER

(X1 X2 Y1 Y2) being the last move made

by the computer for a check.

C: )MPUTË HES CDNIC 1

1. DEFINITION
1. 1 DISPLAY 4 -.

‘ =INSETPIECË

jS ii SEÂfIECE’

WtINGFOR DATA

L rLIN&ZT HÇ;;

/1

/ tL jLltG (T ,L SID

t LI L1 iiPUi-R

1— 121 = BÖAR D PÖfl

1r =ERRQR:

5 =SKILL LEVEL

= (FLASHlNG DSPLAY) COMPUTER IS
THINKING HARD HOW TO MOVE1

___________________
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=WHITE KING

[Ï(WN)

=WHITE KNIGHT

= WH IIE ROOK

12 CEYBOARD

(WB)

(wQ) = WHTE QUEEN

= WHITE BISHOP WP) WHITE PAWN

(BK) = BLACK KING (BN) = BLACK KNIGHT

(BQ) = BLACK QUEEN 1;.(BR) = BLACK ROOK

(BB) = BLACK BISHOP r- (BP) = BLACK PAWN

(GO) = Terminate keyboard entry and bring computer into

‘think’ mode and corn pute a respnse.

Corputer wii examine and accept/reject t[t t
kp;ard entry a’d wait for more data

- It a ÜrreDt key sequence is enterd Oefr MD

______

is pri:ssed the computer wih display ‘

and waiï tot more data.

1f a wrong key sequence is eac-red hetc’re MD is
pressed the computer will disa’ !- ,— no wait
for corrict di.a.

r 8 ‘‘ lnrrr1, pice; comper will inerrupt garne progress
ano iVit fo new piece to be put onto the board.

• (SP) = Sr:aroh Pce; computer will interrupt game progoss
ad vvait or er to sect a piece and search fo its
Iecio• unuhe hoani.

L:

A, B, to i Horizontal co-i: Wntes of the board

1, 2, to 8 = Vertical co-o dinaie of the boar

1 - 6 = 6 ditferent il
(Refer to 4 delail tLiiption)

F, G, H = 3 ditnt Lrd po::cs.
(Rete to 2.: or ..etaii cription)

2. INITIALIZINGTHEGAME

‘ 2.1 Switch on power.
2.2 Depress the reset switch and ‘S’ will be showo on the display to

wait for skill level selection. Select your desirec, skill level by pres
sing any one of the 1-6 keys.

2.3 Display will show BP’ to wait for selection of
NEW GAME Depress F
EMPTYBOARL’ DepressG
CONTINUING A GAME IN PROGRESS Depress H
Game is now ready to be played.
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STRTING BOARD POSITION 3.2 COMMAND THE COMPUTER TO MOVE A PIECE

$

7

6

5

i::4ï1Wé *E.
Xiii litii— —

zH:*

3. HOWTO PLAY

3.1 MOVE A PIECE
To move a piece to a new position, the player nouId perform the
following procedure:
Example - to move a knight
LEGAL MDVE B 1 C3 GO ‘ccepted
ILLEGALMOVE Bi C4 GO Unaccepted

into ‘think’ mode and compute a response.

e.g.
Search piece SP WK GO
Insert piece IPWKA2GO
A legal move B2 B3 GO

While the computer is thinking, the display will flash the number
of the selected skill level e.g.

3.3 CANCE i1OVE

A) Computer will not accept any keyboard entry before GO/MD
is depressed. Therefore, simply key in any key except GO/MD
to delete the last move, and key in the correct piece co
ordinates.

Example - to move a knight

KEY SEQUENCE
WRONG MDVE B 1 C 4

CORRECT MDVE B 1 C 3 ‘
1 t

,, j:,J

B) To cancel the previous move(s) - use IP function to restore
the original board situation and use SP function to verify.

3.4fIELETE A PIECE

The idea of this is to insert a blank into the selected board locat
ion. The computer is designed in such a way that as the IP key
is depressed twice, it wiM go to Insert Routine and fetch a blank.
Once the location is keyed in the blank will replace any piece at
that location.

Example - to erase the piece at A3

KEY SEQUENCE
IP IP A 3

“GO” key is used to terminate keyboard entry and bring computer

4

3

2

1

ABCDEFGH

DISPLAY
/ C

4 1h,- .1

DISPLAY
‘0 fl
II fl1
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RCH PIECE

KEY SEO’JNCE !)!S ‘.(

SP WK
VK i! L

The user is suggested to use SP function key to verify the above
performance.

eaeh a piece a all locations the key of t[e eciaI pce s

corinuoeiy. The corjtter will or.t.eue to display

the pcs ons of te piece. 1f ll positions f e piece has been

dip the cornpt:r vill çieneite character Qfl
on the “isplay. —

Exarne - to display the posit)n of t; “Ik

Example - to promote a pawn toa Queen

KEY SEQUENCE DISPLAY
t

A 7 A. 8 1 ti b
MD

IP ‘WQ A 8 , 1F’ F1
GO

3.8 CASTLING
rl

if’he machinq has done castling it will display

P — H for King’s Castle/H side

‘ F1 for’Queen’s Casue/A side

T-ire two methods for the use; to play castiing.

Exnple - play King’s Castie
3.6 NSERT_PIECE

To insert a piece the fc ,. .9rE equire’.

A) Depress the IP funct. <ey

B) tdepress the key ep;c.:iting oee to be inrteJ

C) Depress the co-ordiats o the position qinng with
an alphebatic character.

Example:

KYSEQUENCE .JISPLAY

IP W A 3 IP F13

:.METI.U1niwc;!lc.
A) H 1 F 1 MD

-• B) E 1.. H MD

c C) H 1 G GO•

3.9 EN-PASSANT

3.7 PROMOTE A PAWN

rï D E F G H

When a computer’s pawn reaches the eiç.hth rank the computer will

automatically promote it to a Queen but the user has the option to

select any piece to replace his pawn by the method explicited

below:

METHOD 2
A) H 1 F 1 MD

B) E 1 G 1 MD

C) SP WK WR GO

8

7

6

5

.

.

.
t

2 ::

II.___
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6. SOUND EFFECTSFu, the case as shown in the diagram, Route 1 shows a BP moving
rom E7 to E5

:qo: f1

-r out 2 shows that the WP is legally by-passing BP, taking it and
settlîi.g a4t F6.

To acriev. this special move one should perform the following steps:

4. LEVEL OF SKILL

Each level represents a certain standad. The time taken for the

computer to consider a rnove is incr’asd witlhiqhcr level.

for beginner; instant response

practical beginner; about 16 sec. repcrnse

average player; under 7 5 min. response

good player; under 25 min. response

problem solving; up to 20 hr. respotse

problem solving; up to 2 day response

The user may change skill level in the middlo of a game by pressing

the reset button and following the procedure as described it section

2. (Never reset the game while the computer is thinking)

5. POWER SUPPLY

Use either a 7-9V DC 500mA AC adaptor.or six UM-2, C size

batteries. However, it is preferrable to use an aptor for long

playing time.

Additional feature of this chess game is an optional built- t

aenerator which provides audible signal to the user to indicace :I- f

status. Computer will automatically sound the alarm whn

a) Ë ,— is displayed,

b) —7 is displayed,

c) after a -omputer’s move,

d) compuier is checking the player

7. GAME EXAM. .E

a) Level ‘1’ isisn.

b) A new garr: .9ard is selected.

c) The compu..-’ vUl respond in different moves when we start with

E2 E4

The above mentioned examples do not necessarily represent what

the computer does at the beginning of a new game. The program

is set at a random fashion such that the computer calculates its

best move to tackle your.challenqe.

KEY SEQUENCE

D 5 E 5

E 5E 6

DI SPLAV
._‘c c’;

MD
1- - b

GO

level 1
level 2

level 3
level 4

level 5
level 6

Entrv Computer

GO
GO
GO

B 8 C 6

•G8F6
F6 E4
E4 F6

1) E 2 É 4
F 1 C 4

( 1

C 4 D 3

2) E 2 Ë
C 4

G1F3
! 4 D 3

GO E7E5

GO G8F6

GO F6E4

GO E4C5
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